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What is Appalachia?
,

Today the term "Appalachia" is mostcommonly used to define 174 region
and population of.the mountainous areas of Kentucky, West Virginia and
Pennsylvania. The people are white, Anglo-Saxon, and poor. They live
inthe same house, in the same hollow, on the same mountain; gdneration.
after gdneration. The Ten work in the mines or cultivate small pieces
of land which 'do not yield enough to feed their families through the'
winter. The women raise the children and try to make ends meet.

These people are familiar to us because we ve seen them in photo
essays, TV.documentaries and films. They are photogenic, proud and
,enigmatic people who inspire romantic and nostalgic pictures of pioneer
days in Afnerica, but the truth is that these people make up a very small

.part of the population of Appalachia. The major part of the population

4
is invisible in its pm)erty and isolation 'because there is nothing
romantic about them.

(

What, then, Appalachia? 'It is the, geographical region that runs
*along the Appalachian Mountain Range., It includes all of West Virginia
and parts of twelve other states: New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Vir-
ginia, Maryland, Tennessee/ Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolihal
Georgia,. Alabama and Mississippi. There are 397 Counties in Appalachia,,
and a little less,than half of them are categorized as urban and metro-
politan areas.

Eighteen million people' live.in.the Region, and contrary to popular be-
lif that the Appalachian population is all white,, one million of these

"people are Black. The Blacks are poorer thdh the white population, which
means that they are two or three times poorer than the national norms
for poverty.
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-Early Industry. in Appalachia

When the settlers fftst came to Appalachia, they lived off the land.

Thbre was enough game and tillable land to support their needs. Timber.
was the onI industry in Appalachia, but when coal was discovered in the
Region,.land speculators bought up the land at low prices. In exchange,

the coal' industry gave people jobs at a time When the lan'd could no
longer support the growing population, but it also brought then . diseases
and misery they had never experienced before.

By the fifties, the demand for coal
had decreased. The mines were closed
down or were converted to technology
and thousands of pqpple lost their
jobs. No other ind4'stries dared to
come into the area,- because trans-
portation was non-existent; the cost
of building roads over the riiountain-

ous terrain,was prohibitive.

1 By the late fifties, many people had,
to leave their homes to find work;
others tried to live off the meager

products, of the land. While the
. rest of the country went forward,
Appalachia stood still and became

more and more isolated, physically
and culturally.
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In the early sixties, 5.4 mi Ilion-I:4f the peoplejn Appalachia lived in
poverty. This was 31 percent of the population. Per capita income was
$2,190. The official unemployment rate was 8.6 percent, compared to a
national rate of 5.5 percent, but this statistic.did not include hidden
unemployment people who were capable of working 'but had dropped out of
the work forceor had never entered it at all. From 1960 to 1970,' one
million people left the Appalachian Region,.

Without an adequate tax base in the community, 'education, health cane
and, other public services were stunted in their initial'stages of life.

I
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New Inddstry, NeWt\lobs

In ten years Appalachia changed from
an agri'catural_to an industrial lo-
ciety. Statistics show that, in 1970

the unemp.loypent rate in Appalachia

was 5.0 percent, only 0.1,percent
hi.gher than the national rate.Since
1965, the number of jobs, has grown

by 9 ,percent-, adding 545,800 new

jobs to the Region. The work force

increased at the same rate: New

manufacturing averaged 62,000 jobs
annually, and there. were 620 new in-

dustries in Appalachia in 1972. Per'

capita income grew to $2,970, and

the number of people living in pov-
erty declindd to 3.2 milLicn, or

percent of,the Region's population.

The biggest and most rapid growth in
Appalachia occurred in Southern Ap-

palachia (parts of Mississippi, Ala-
I:Tama, Tennessee ,.Virginia, Kentucky,

Georgia,:No"rth Carolina and South

Carolina) where there has been a 12

percent increase in employment or.

260,300 new jobs since 1965. . This

surpassed the national growth rate
by 2 percept: There was a simulta-
meous 12.4 percent increase in the.

work force which means that 271,800'
new people entered ,thework force.

wSouthern Appalachia was the only one
of the four subregions .'(Northern,

'Central; 'Highlands and Southern) to
show a net ,in-migration of workers'

duripg this p'e'riod,'

A major share of this growth in Sou-
thern Appalachia occurred in manu-
facturing where employment increased'

18 percent or by 122,600 jobs. Menu-
*facturing makes up, half of the major

'industrial group emploympnt in Sou --

them Appalachia, and the textile
and apparel"industry make up 40 per-, .

cent of the manufacturing sector.

I
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The other major ''S'ource of'new jobs in the subregioh wa in the Brea of
finance, insurance, real estate and services, which w re up-37 percept
or 74,700 jobs. Growth in these areas was stimulated y the growth in
manufacturing and the moveme.nt of the population from isolated
areas into more concentrated groups.

Of the eight state parts included in Southern Appalachia, Appalachian
Georgia showed the most radical upsurge in prosperity during the decade.
It was the only area that showed a net in-migration of population dur-
ing the sixties. From 1965 to 1569, employment increased 20.4 percent,
and the work force showed, a 20.2 percent increase. Manufacturjng made
up 62.4 percent of the major industrial 'group employment, the-highest in
the subregion. Employment in industry.inereasdd 27.5 percent, adding
23;000 new jobs. Per capita income almost doubled over the decade, re-
ducing the incidence of poverty from 37.4 percent in 1560 to 16.3 per-
cent, in 1970, the largest percentage drop in the Region:

New [Wads:

Appalachia's physical iso-
lation has been jts biggest
obstacle to economic devel-
opment. Major interstate
highways have consistently
bypassed Appalachia because
the average dst per Mile
of building a highway over
the mountains is $5.6 mil-
lion compared with the,na-
tional average cost of $1.4
per mile.

In 1965 Congress passed the
Appblachian Regional Devel-
opment act which authorized
federal funds for the con-

struction of a 22 corridor, 2600 mile highway system to connect major
federal highway arteries and to link key markets surrounding the Region
and growth areas inside the Region. ay March It 1974, a total of 881.1
miles of highway were completed, and 407.4.mileswere under construction.

Once the physical barriers that isolate Appalachia are eliminated, the
economic barriers are sure to follow. Industry cannot afford to ignore
the advantageous location of the Appalachian Region between the profit-
able markets of the Atlantic Coast and the Midwest, or the large supply
of labor waiting to.be tapped. For the first time in decades, from 1970
to 1972, there was a reversal in the population trend froM an outflow to
an infl'?w, and the trendis projected tO continue.

.
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stew Industrial. Generation r.

While the economic.condit'ions in
Appalachia are ivpro ing, the

rapid shift from,an a 'cultural

to an industr.ial society has

taken its toll ,on the popula-
, tion. Jobs are more plentiful,

but many men lack the necessary
'skills or the transportation to
be ble to take 'advantage of

'''the. Some men have found it

ROMES 6 S
PET

GFOODCHICKEN

FEENHOG SHORTS
POTS, PANS CHARCOAL

CAMPING EQUIPMENTICE CHEST

'4-It FISH Mg*
FILL,UP WITH% ei

1p

necessary to leave the Region to,
find work; and homes are split

up or broken. While there is a
demand for women in textile and

apparel industry; women with

-children have to depend on wel-
fare or REDO.

The children in Appalachia will-
be the first generation*to grow
up.in an industrial society, but
in the transformation from ag

' Akciety where chil-=
dren r ributed to the family's
survival, to an industrial soci-
ety where they cannot bring home

paycheck until they are 16,

children in Appalacfila have be-

tome invisible. The need and
potential of children to contri-
bute to the -new society have

been overlooked.

In I969,.statistics from OEO and
the Department of Welfare show
that about 43 percent of all

children under six in Appaldchia
I were categorized as poor. by OEO

standards and likely to require

some special services, but only

5 percent were the beneficiaries
of such services. Head Start

provided services to 11 percent

of these children. Only 14 per-

cent of the children identified

2*-
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as poor received public assis-
tance under AFDC; and Aver 85 1 ,
percent received no financial
aid or services at all.

'Appalach4ari Regional Commission

196, when Congress passed
the Appalachian Regional Devel-
opment Act,. it established +he
Appalachian Regional Commission.
Its goals are "to provide the

jeutroilhalisimtumallisen

latsrsurie

people of Appalachia with the fi 4,;"
7-r"

health and skills they need to
compete for opportunity wherever
they choose to-, rive, and to develop a self-sustaining economy *able of

. supporting population with risi.ng incomes, improving standards of living
and increasing 'employment opportunities." The Act specifies that the
Commission concentrate its investments "in areas with a significant
potential for future growth where the Ireturn on the public dollars in-
vested will be greatest." Programs developed by the Commission are
financed through combinations of local, state, private and federal funds.

The areas being given priority 8re geographical development, the highway
system, and mahpower development. The Appalachian Regional Commission
has undertaken the job of preparing the work force to participate in 4:12e,
changing economy of the Regions The whole community benefits from their
efforts. The result is a stable community that attracts industry and en-
joys an ever-increasing imprdvement in its standard of living.

a

Since the development program began in 1965, it has assisted 622 voca-
tional training facilities to develop job-relevant technical skills and
to provide occupation information and guidance.

A

Funds have also,gone into developing new approaches to job tr fining
espdcially designed for rural areas. Special attention is given to the
needs of young people between the agesof 18 and 31 who, during the
fifties and early sixties made up' 52 percent of the Region's out-
migrants. For them the Commission offers a variety of educational
options which,include vocational and technical traincng, summer camp
programs, youth organizations, student internships and apprenticeships
to help them enter the work force and become integral and socially
responsible participants in their communities.



In addition to job train ing, the Commission is committed to.equalizing
and upgrading the quality of education in the Region through the devel-
opment of multi - jurisdictional educational codpera ives called regional
service apncies '(RESAT which"' provide the opportuhity for schools to
combine resources So tat poor.school distriCts do not have to suffer
for a low tax base in tnbir communities.

1

Child Development Programs .

Another large source.of potential labor is women, but unless there are
comprehensive day care and

women
development services adapted to the

wneeds of the working mother, omen will remain a potential_ abor force.
The Comraissicp has attempted to remedy this situation. .While some kinds
.of child related services may be available, they are-often -overlapping
-in-some areas, wbil leaving big gaps in other areas. It is also diffi-
cult for families to know where, to find these services and,how to use
them. The goal'of the Commission is to set up demonstration projects
that deliver the' whole range of child development services' from child
and parent counseling, health and medical services, to.familyplanning
and prenal-al and postnatal care, through a single point of entry.

The care center is the focal point of the single entry system. When
a child enters the Commission's day care center, he is automatically
linked to all the child related and family related services available in
the community by referrals made through the day care, center. A home-
based outreach child development program is the point of entry'for fami-
lies of non-working mothers whp receive.public assistance. Cases are ,

referred through the county welfare offices.

r '111111.
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MADISON
:COUNTY CHILD

DEVELOPMENT
C R111* 4'440.

The child development aspect Of the

..pomMission's activitiek has had its
own history. In November 9f 1969,

Congress asked.the Commission to en-
large its hdalth program to include
projects geared to child development
for the child from birth to six years

/a,

ocf age. If services Could.be provided
af\an early enough age maybe many of

the severe education and health pro-
vblems prevalent among the adult popu-
lation could be avoided in the upcom-
ing generation.

I

"
In fiscal.year 1972, the projects-set
up by the Commilsion serve 125,445
children. Approxima*ely 15,594 of

:them received comprehensive day' are,
in centers. or home-baked programs;

350 centers were esta61fshed, and

5,600 jobs were created. By March I,

1974, the Commission had funded 249

child deV'elopment programs in the

Region.

Georgia Appalachian Child Development
Program

.Many prcigi-ams have gotten under way
in the last year.' One of these is
the Georgia Appalachian Child Devel--
opment Project. The state of Georgia
matched the Commission's grant under
Title IV-A of the Social Security A'
to- create a two-yeAr demonstration
project that provides comprehensiVe
.child development services and voca-

tionall training in child development
until the end of June, 1975. The pro-
ject will serve 3,345 children in -35

centers and provide 689 jobs for the
community. Sixteen hundred children
from ages six months to six sears,
will have full day care in 34 centers
in 24 counties.

I T



Vista has subcontracted wi ttfi the 7ItAggr.7.,
--_,,,Project to head a part-day pre- -

scho?1 activity which 'is pro- *
.

jected to serve 500 children in
seven counties. The program will .

be run by 26 local and national
Vista Volunteers. Vista is also
responsible for encouraging and
supporting -existing efforts in
child development under their
Volunteer Community Development
Project which has 14 local and
national VolUnteers working in
six counties.

Outreach Projects

Another aspect of-the child de-r
velopment program in Appalachian
Georgia is the Georgia Outreach
Project'administered by the Cay
Care and Child Development Coun-
cil of America. People experi- .A

enced in child development and
whb/were reared in northerti Georgia make weekly visits to the omm of
children who are n ©t eligible to attend. the day care center:, becaw..e

their mothers do not work and are receiving welfare or AFDC. This homt-
based outreach program provides the sacra advantages that th,_ day care
centers do by being the single point of entry for the. full range of
child development services in the community. The 0iy Care Council's,

Outreach Project will serve 13 counties and 340 children.

Two other ha-Me-based outreach projects, the Coosa Valley Homebound OUt-
freach Project and the Georgia cl.1.ountairis Home Visitor Outreach, both
organized by the Georgia Appalachian Child: Development. Project, will

serve 12 counties, 257 children and 187 families.

In addition to day care services, the Georaia Appalachian Child Oc.vfop-
ment Project has initiated a prenatal care, health ,and nutrition prc2rThm
called' the Young Families Project which is available from the 120th
of pregnancy until birth. The 'Project has also set up ti.-.,chnical and vo-

cational courses for ch144 development workers dt nine c(ISlleges in

n(!.rthern Georgia. These courses, provide preservice and inservice train-
ing, and career guidance in the field of child development.

It It I



Transportation; Health, Hourhg and EnviTOnment

Transportation, vocatio nal $faining and education, and child development

are tde most significant aspects of ,the Commissjon's efforts to develop

the potential:df the,RegiOn by.enabling people to adapt to the changing
economICsituation in their comMunities.- Blit,the Commission is also in:

volved'in a wide range of other activities which will contribute sub-

.stan"tially to creating stable service communities and improving-the

'quplityi of life in Appalachia. Health care is one of the most important.

In addition to 12 demonstration projects designed to improve the ech-

nique for delivery,of.bealth services ihroughoutthe AppalachianRegion,.
the. Cemmission has made new investment to-establish wall-to-wall health

care ttsing the same single entry apprCach that is being used in child
devekTrileiwt.l. Special attention is given to health ',problems like black

I ung-that are indlgenou's to the area. t

Housing is- another of the Commission's concerns. In 19 70, IZ.7 percent

of all'occupied housing in the Region was substandard, compared to 7.4
.

. .

percept in the natign. Since,1971, the Commission has been - authorized

to make site develoVthent.and oqf-site iLprovement grants. By June, 1973,
the Commission had . loaned more than $4.4 milllon to stimulate construc-
tion Of, 12,017 housing units.

t4
The Commission, is also &xicerned with the environment of the Appalachian
_Region. , Projects approved by the Commission include mine area reclama-

tion,.soil consei:ytion, water resource control and development, timber

developmeht_ to impro uality and productivity, junk car disposal,

sewage treatment and'environm I education. ,

12
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Black Appalachian Commission

The Appalachian Regional Commission
isnot alone in its efforts to

improve the quality of life in

Appalachia. In 1969, the Black

Appalachian Commission was founded
by the.Council.of Southern Moun-
tains to s,.erv the needs of over
one million Black people in AppalaL
.chia who, ause Of the myths

about a 1-white Appalachia, are.

completely_orlooked. Appalachian

Blacks are the lowest paid and the
poorest housed in the Region, and

therefore in the nation. They are
concentrated largely in the Suth-
ern and Central subregions.

One of the Black Appalachian 'Com-
mission's major programs has been
to gather information about the

Black population in Appalachia, be-
cause most"'of the research and

statistics compiled on the Region

are not delineated by race. The
BAC will then be able to help the
Black Appalachian' community identi-

fy. its problems and mobilize its

resources so that it can deal more
effectively with'the institutional
causes of its problems.

/ .

Education is another primary con-

cern o;f the BAC. It is'concentrat
on upgrading the quality of

educaTion on the local, state and

regional level by first assessing
Black attitudes toward education,

then h 1ping community leaders in

their e'fforts to attain meaningful

experiences for Black children.

13



Community Participation

None of these projects or commissions wild work,:
without the fundamental concept of, community
participation. It is one of the must effective
ways-of integrating the populatjon into the new
industrial society,

The Appalachian Regional Commission has devel-
oped the,.concept of local development districts,
or 'LDDs as they are called. Local development
distric_ts are multi-county plenning and develop-
ment agencies created under +he direction of the
individual states and governed by boards of
elected officials, civic leaders, and represen-
tatives of the people. These local development
districts are the first steps tol4ard building an
institutional base for the Region to take over
its own development. All 397 counties in Appa-
lachia will eventually be organized into LDDs.

In addition to the local development districts,
one of the priorities of all these 5rojects is
to utilize the people of the Region where pas-

-sit-re to work in these, projects. They are the
ones who know best what their needs are and
which needs should have priority. They also'
make contact with these programs a less fright-
ening experience for the people they serve.

14
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The list' of organizations con-
cerned abbut the problems, of the
Appalachian population is hong.

They are private and_ public, re-

search organizations, religious
organizations and _legal organiza-
jions.- it demonstrates That the
nation recognizes it can no longer
ignore the problems of 18 million
people who are easy to overlook
because of their po/erty and iso-
:lation, and,because over lwo mil-
lion of them are children .under
-the age of six.

The. importance of these kinds of
programs to industry, to the Appa-
lachian Region and to its popu-
lation cannot be overestimated.
What happens when the funding for
these projects ends (as it will
for most of them in the next few

years) and the demonstrations come
to an end? What purpose will they
have served if the knowledge and
experience gained is allowed to go
unrictice-d-or-unused?

How can these efforts be sustained and others implemented? One way, is to
organize support in the community for state and federal legislation that
would provide funds for these kinds of services and development programs

on a permanent basis.

Another way is to look for funds and support in the community. Several

industries bike. Mr. Apparel, Inc., the Skyla&I Textile Company and Van-
derbilt Shirt Factory, all in North Carolina, have contributed to the
development of the labor supply by setting up day care centers in bunk-
ings adjacent to or opposite their factories. Employees' children from
ages two to six are eligible. The centers are open ten hours a day,
five and a half days a week. They charge from $8.00 to $13.50 per week
per child. The centers are staffed with teachers, and parents are en-
couraged to consult the staif,and to visit their children duilng the day
when it is convenient.

15



When Congress passed the Appalachian Regional Development Act in 1965,

its purpose was to initiate a series'of development program5 and demon-

-stration project's that would haye national application. The knowledge

gained in the single entry approach to delivering social services can

be useful to the communities these projects serve as well as to /her,
communities in the Region, but the real goal of projects like these s
to explore the possibilities of making a wide variety of services avail-

al5le to every community and for everyone, not just poverty-ridden fami-

lies in Appalachia.
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